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sitâires, surtout des théologiens, a été telle qu'on a pu les comparer à des
aumôniers militaires6l, ce que confirme bien la phrase de Bèze dans son
discours d'inaugutation de 1'Académie de Genève: <3Rappelez-vous toujours
que vous aurez, devant le chef suprême, à rendre compte de votre service
dans cette sainte milice>62.
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The Lausanne Academy and the orisin
of the reformed academv model

_This paper will, first, look at the binh of the Reformed academy model
and, second, consider the place of religion in Lausanne Academy,s curriculum.
ft is primalily based on my study ofthe origins and development of Lausanne
Academyr. My reconsideration of the evidence shows thaithe traditional ex_
planations of the origins of the Reformed Academy model need to be revised
to consider the crucial role of the Lausanne Acadâmy. Influenced by diverse
ed,ucational .models, including the Strasbourg Gl,rnnasium, the milingual
colleges. and Renaissance humanism, the LausÀne Academy inuented a ie*
model of Reformed education that would be copied in Geneva and around
the Reformed world. Moreover, my work shows ihat the Lausanne Academy
was far more thân an institution for training Reformed pastors. Vith deep
roots in the ideals of the Renaissance, the Âcademy devetoped a classicaliy
humanist curriculum.

Until very recendy, the question of the genesis of the Reformed academy
model was resolved in one of two ways.
- First, Swiss historians, except for the Genevan historians, followed the

theory developed in the 1970s by Ulrich Im Ho! professor of Earlv Mod_
ern- History at the University of Bern. According to lm Hof, the model of
Relormed institudons of higher education (in French <<Hautes Écolo> or in
German..Hohen Schulen>)wâs created in Zurich with the prophezey, an in_
stitution dedicated.ro rhe study of biblical exegesis developed by Zwingli and
hrs-coLteagues sraning in 152j. This model was rhen adopted in Bern in t t2g,
before being implemented in Lausanne in 1537, one yËar after the Bernesé
conquered this city and the Pays de Vaud. From there, it was transmitted to
Geneva in 1559, when tle Genevan Academy was founde#.

1_K. Crousaz, LiAcadémie de Lausatne entre humakisn e et Réforne (cc. 1jJ7-1j60),
Leiden-Bosron, Brill, 2012. I thaok Michael V Bruening (Missouri Universiw of Science anj
Technology) who read and emended the manuscripr of ihis arricle rrith sreài cure.

1 Cf ! Im Ho|, Die Errsrehang der te/ormiiren Hobea Schule, /ii;rb OSzl) _ B"r,
(1528) - Iaatdnrle,(15.J7) - GeEf (1i iD, in p Baumgan, N. Hammersrejn {hrsg. ), Bcitiige zBrrcbtemch Deutscbcr Uniue$itdtsgrùndungpn det Fùben Neuzeit, Nendeln. KTô press, i97g,
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Second, the other historians, especia.lly those who have studied the Ge_
nevan Academy, presented a different version of the birth of the Reformed
academy:nodel. According to them, the model was invented by Calvin for
Geneva. The Reformer essentially based his ideas on his Strasbourg experience
and took the broad outlines of ihe g5rmnasium .r"ur.d tt[ ;"es Sturm.In summary_ historians posited either a Strasbou.g_Geneva line or a
transmission of the model from Zurich to Bern, from Bein to Lausanne, and
finally from Lausanne to Geneva.

However, when one looks closely at the history of these institutions and
at their strucrures, particularly at the curricula they offered, one realizes that
nertfier ôt the fwo _exp.lanations is sufficient. Im Hof,s theory does not work
because the curiculum in Lausanne was very different from Zuiich,s proph.rey,
whig,h.r1a1bgs9d on biblical exegesis. Likewise, the Genevan theory, acàrdin!
to which Calvin created the Academy using Strasbourg u, hi. *oâi pr.r"rrti
as many difficulties. The Genevan ri.rr.t.ri", with a lo'wer level diviàed into
seven progressive classes and an upper level with courses divided among thefour chairs of Greek, Hebrew, Libèral Arts and Theology, is quite diffËrent
from the structure of Strasbourg. Above ail, the StrasbËurg-Geneva theorf
completeiy ignores the fact that the Genevan curriculum is alîrost idendcal tâ
that of Lausanne, which also comprised seven classes at the lower level, and
the same four chairs at the highei level. It also does not take hto account
th€ fact rhar in 1559, the Geneyan Academy was founded urith professors
yho, for the most part, had been teaching fo. y.urs in Lausannà, such as
Geneva's first rector, Theodore Beza, who had been the Greek professor in
Lausanne fof ten years.

^ A close comparison of the curricula of Lausanne, Geneva, Zurich, and
Stasbourg, and of other institutions of higher learning during the si>,-teenth
century can only lead to the conclusion that the Acaderny of Geneva wâs the
sister, or more pr€cisely the daughter, of the Academy of Lausanne. where
a new academic model, different from those in Strasbturg and Zurich, had
been created.

_ _\(/e are nonr going to look more closely at the way this neu, model of
Reformed academies was born in Lausanne and examine its sources. The first
point we have to bear in mind if we want to clarify this question is that the
Academy of Lausanne was not created ln Lfi7 , às has Ëee., written manv
times_, but took shape only progressively during the 1540s, until its firÉ
establishment in 1547. This point is funàamental: if we do not take it into

?p.:,2j3 
-,26?t 14-.D!e rckrmierte Hohe Schule zu Bern. uom Gràtdutssjah I t28 bis is dic zbeitenaqte des 16. labûukdel^, in 450 Jahre B?met Re/ormariox: Beità[e zur Gescbicbte det Berxett<el-otnation und za Niklaus Manuel, Bern,yerlag des Historischen Veteins des Kantons Bern,

1,981, pp. 194-224i Id., La Haute Êcole àe Laasinne d.ans le cadte du déoebplement suisse, n<Re',re historique vaudoise>, 96, 1989, pp. 41-j2.
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account, we will fail to see the influence on Lausanne of institutions whichwere born alter I5)7 , for instance the famous GJrmnasium .f Str^U.**,
created in 1),18.

There exists no official date for the creation of the Lausanne Academy, as
one can find for Geneva Academy, inaugurated solemnly on 5 June 1jt9r. thefirst classes of Hebrew and Greek were taught in Lauianne"during summer
1)17 byJean Adoutot and Conrad Gessner, réspectively. However, nî element
in the primary sources can make us think thæ there Ças at this date a true
institution of higher education in Lausanne. Actualiy, there is no mention of
an institution of this type in Lausanne before 1540, either with the names of
<académie>, <gymnase>>, 

"collège>, or their Latin and German equivalents.
The sources only mention <<teaching>> (couts) taughtby <Jecturers> (in French
liseurs, tnLatin lectores) l:rx no insiitution of hi$er education. The nuance is
significant: if we did not take it inro account, ire could say that the Geneva
Academy was founded already in 1538, instead of 1559, becâuse Calvin, Farel,
and_ two other /eclezrrs taught lessons in biblical exegesis, Greelc, and Hebrew
at the beginning of this yea/.

The_ situation completely changed in Lausanne during the decade of the
1540s. In October 1540, the Bernese civil authorities decided to establish an
academic structure in Lausanne and to create a college for twelve bursary
students, supervised by a new professor, who had not yét been foundr. It was
only tn L542, after two years of searching, that a proféssor of liberal arts was
appointed in the person of the Italian humanisi Celio Secondo Curione, a
specialist of Ciceronian rhetoric who had fled Italy for his religious betefs.In 1546, a fourth chair, the one of theology, was added to thJstructure of
higher education, and was filled the following year by the Hellenist Jean Ribit,
after the Council of Bern refused to confirm ih. rro-irrution to this position
of the Reformer Guillaume Farel, who had been proposed by the pasiors and
professors of Lausanne6.

The_lower level, that would soon become known as the scbola p/ù)ata,
received a major boost in 1545 with the appointment as director of tËe great
French pedagogue Maturin Cordier

Staning at this date and for two years (L545-1547), the professors ând
pastors of Lausanne (including Pierre Viret), and at the end ofthe period the
pastor of Bem Simon Sulzer, carefully thirught about the best struciures to be

I On the Ge_nevan Âcademy, see K. Maag , Setrixary ot tJnioersity?: Tbe Gexeuan Audemg
end Re/orued Highet Edutation, 1560-1620, Aldershot Hants-Brookfield Vt., Scolar press,
1995, and Ch. Borye \)d, Histoire de l'tJnbersité de Genèue, L llAcadémte de AtU" lSSg'-
1798, Genève, Geo.g, 1900.

a Crowsaz, lAudémie d.e Lausanne extrc barrzlnitme e! Réfome, cit.. po. 61-62.
.., Episdrc of the Avoyer and Council of Bern to rhe bailiff âf Lausanne','10 October 1540,

edited_ in Crousaz, I,?caàémie de Lausaxne ektle hunaftisne et Réfolne, ;ft. pp. 449-450.6 lbid.em, pp. 219, 228-229.
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given to the nascent Academy. The results ofthese reflections were condensed
in the academic lavrs of 7547, the famous Leges scholae lausannensis, which
carefully described, year by yeat and. chak by chait, the authors and works
to be studied as well as the textbooks and the pedagogical principles to be
followedT. It is these academic laws that actually mark the birth of the model
of the Reformed academies, destined for â great success.

The professors and pastors in Lausanne drew on a1l the positive pedagogical
experiences they knew of. These influences v/ere numerous: the authors of
the Leges did not follow an existing model, even if some of the contemporary
institutions played a major role.

Fundamentally, the new kind of education promoted by the humanists,
already important in Italy during the fifteenth-century which gained progres-
sive strength north of the Alps from the beginning of the sixteenth century
onwards, strongly influenced the pedagogical model developed in Lausanné.
It could have been handed down directiy by persons such as Curione,. but it
was also already well known in Switzerland through programmatic texts by
Italian humanists which had been printed in the Swiss Confederacf, or by
works by northem humanists like Erasmus.

The influence of the Sturmian model is also undeniable. A texr that we
could consider as a precursor oI the Leges scbohe lausannenrui, written in
1546 by Curione and published under the :dLd.e Synopsis of tlte Method to Teacb
the Letters (inLatin: Synopsis de ratiore docendi grammaticam)e lolfowed very
closely Sturm's De litewum ludis recte apeùendis liberlo, pttblisheà in L53b
10 promote the model he had just created in Sttasbourg. Curione,s text had
never been applied in Lausanne, but it shows without a-riy doubt that the
system of Srasbourg was known and respected in Lausanne at the time of
the writing of the Leges.

7 For an edition and traoslation of the leges scholae hasanxexsis, see Crousaz, LAudémie
de Lausanne ente hutnaxisme et Réforne, cit., pp, 481-501.3 Cl for example the following _two anthologies: De ntioxe studii paerilis, deque ,ita
iuuentut* instituerxda, ac ntolibas studiisEue conigexdis, opuscuh dùtetsorum arûot fit perquafi
erudita,.quae uersa pagella entmerantur l= texts byJuan Luis Vives, Rudolf Agricola, Érasmus,
Melanchthon,_Christoph Hegendoif, Othon Brunfels, etc.l, Basel, Balthasar L"asius, i5;9, [17j
1.,432 p:,l2l f. etL\taus Vitruvius Roscius, De docendi stadexdique -odo, a, d" rkis pu"ro*i.à
motibas, libellus pkxe arreus 1...f. Cui ddiecimus etiam alios eiaidem atgnmenti libellâs aliquot,
nunc pimum-sumna diliger|tia ix stadiosoranî gtatiam editos,Basel, tRobeft lfirterl, t1ja1l,
t161,598. I2l p. This second anthology notably includes the famous De i"grui, *ôi;bo, ài
liberukbut studiis by Pier Paolo Vergerio.

" Celio Secondo Curione, De liteis, dochiiaque puerili, libti qaizquc: bis accessi! iiitio
Synopsis de ratione d.ocenAi gramnatic-am, B*sel,johànnes Oporinls, i:lt, zol,lsl p, Th"
Latin text and a French translation of the Jlaopri are published n Crousaz, IlAcadéiie àe
Lausanne ettre btmaxisme et Rélotme. cit., pp. 466-47i.n Johann Sturm, De /rla rann tuàis rcai âpeiendis hbet = De la baxae nranière d'oaurit des
école,s àe httres, lfac-similé de l'éditioa de Srasbourg, Iù(/endelin Rihel, 1jJ8l, G. Lagarrigue(trad.), M. Arnold (postface), Strasbourg, Presses Uaivesitaires d. StrasÀo"ri, ZOOZ.
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Another type of institution that influenced the creation of Lausanne
Academy were the humanist rilingual colleges (Hebreur, Greek,and Latin),
such âs the ones bom in Paris and in Louvain. The prcfessors in Lausanne
themselves sometimes used the expression Academialilinguis to name their
institution, and it is true that Lausanne Academy constituted technically a
trilingual school to which a chair of theology had been added. The BernLse
councilors who financed the Academy using secularized ecclesiastical goods
were also aware of this link with the trilingual coLlege of paris, which would
later be known as the <Collège de France>>. The civil authorities of Bemb
Republic affirmed in a letrer sent in 1t5J ro the King of France Henry II
that they had established in Lausanne <a college of the three languages, at
tlre imitation of the college built by your late father of good memory fFirancis
IJ>11. Even though they wrote this letrer in defense of six former siudents of
La sanne Academy who were imprisoned in France, accused of propagating
the Protestant doctrines, and even if it was in their interest to deconfessio-natzË
the Academy, this quotation shov/s that Bern's councilors valued the trilingual
<Collège royab of Paris as a model for their institution in Lausanne.

- Co-ncerning_the biblical exegesis, we can not exclude the possibility of a
role played by the Zurich model of the Prophezey, but it is harder to dérnon-
strate a direct or conscious link.

More broadly, the influence of the universities of this time, especially the
model o_f the University of Paris, where almost all of the LausannË prof.rrom
had studied, is undeniable. The use of academic disputations was rh;s adopted
in Lausanne for exercises in the liberal arts and in theology. The professors
and pastors in Lausanne claimed that they had removed frîm these disputa-
tions the aggressiveness and the <sophistry)) that many humanists criticized
in the tradirional universirieslz.

A major diff,erence between the Academy of Lausanne aïrd a strhto seftsu
university, wâs that Lausanne Academy, which, for obvious confessional reasons,
could not get â privilege from either the pope or the emperor, did not have thé
possibility to grant academic ddes. The rector of the Acadèmy did, however, grant
letters of testimony (testimonium uitae et doarinae) which described the côiuses
students had been following and the way they had behaved during their stay,in
LausanneD. This impossibility to grant academic tides is probably the reason
why a real curriculum in law or medicine was not imple;ented "in 

Lausanne

" <[...J ung Coll5ge des trois langues, à l'im.itarion du College par feu de bonne memoyre
ygsy-e pçre grigé>. Lerter from,ùe Avoyer and Council of Bern' ro King Henry I of Franie,
18 March 155], Archives de l Étar de Beme, \)flelschmissivenbùcher. ' -

1'? See on this subjec rhe Jong Jerrer from Pierre Viret to Rudolph Gwafth€r of 2, July
15_48, edited-by M.V. Btuening, rn Epittohe Petri Vireti: The Preu;ously Ilxedited Lexetianâ
a Re-gistet of Pierre Viret's Conespoxdexce, Genèye,Drcl,2012, n" 23, ispecially pp. 113-114,D On the letters of cestimony see Crousaz, LAcadémie de Lausaxti exte'bimanisme et
RéJotme, cit., pp. 149.356 and pp. 502-505.
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during the sixteenth century: unlike the studies in liberal ârts or in Protestant
theology, a docoral degree remained important for the people who wanted to
demonstrate their capacities in law or medicine, even in Protestânt lânds:

The vocabulary used by contemporaries to describe the Lausanne Academy
and other Reformed academies (acadernia, gynnasiurn ot schola publica) is not
by itself very usefi:l when trying to distinguish these institutions ftom stticlo
sezszr universities. Humanists also designated the latter with the same terms,
wânting to avoid the expressions studium generale or uniuersitas, which they
held as iacking classical precedent.

For a long time, historians claimed that rhe Lausanne Academy originally
had the unique goal of training future pastors. This assertion is much too
reductive. If one analyses the academic laws and looks at the students who
frequented the institution in rhe sixteenth century ir becomes errident that
the curiculum aimed more broadly at training young people in the human-
istic culture, with a thorough knowledge in Latin and Greek languages and
Literatures, and ât conveying to them the ethical values of the clasiics and of
Christianityla. The pastor of Lausanne Pierre Viret, one of the main actors
of the development of the Academy, affirms for his part in a book published
n L545 that a good education allows men to become <<leamed, wise and
virtuous, as much for administering the Church âs the State>>l5.

The general goal aimed at by the professors in Lausanne was summarized
by the expression pietas literata.It was for instance clearly expressed by Cu-
rione in his Synops.is. Under the heading <<rhe goal of studfng>, the liberal
arts professor in Lausanne stated: <<The goal of studying must be â learned
piety, or to say it more cleariy: learning and wisdom linked with piety and
religiool6. The important point \r/as, as Maturin Cordier reminded his former
students in the dedication Ietter of a treâtise, ro join during all one's life the
study of true piety (uerue pietatis studiurn) with the study of the good letters
Gum istis bumanioibus literis)t1.

This ideal of <dearned pietp> has been given tangible form in the Leges
scholae husannensis.The scbola priuara, designed for the youngest, brings the

la On these quescions_ see Crousaz , LAcadénie de Lausatlne entre hunaflisn e et Réfomte,
cit., chapters 5 and 6 ("Itudianto and oFormatjon,),

1t P. Yitet, Dùlogues da désotdrc q i est à pîesent au monde, et d.es causes d'icelay, et d.u
noJen pour y rcmedier, Genève, [Jean GirardJ, 1545, p, 902: <<[...] hommes savads, sâges et
verlueux, tânt poLrr iegir l'Eglise, que la chose publiquo.

16 Cf, Curione, Jyzop sis de ratione dorexdi grdmmaticdtt, cir.: .Finis studioium debet esse
pietatem literatâ, seu eruditio atque sapientia cum pietâte et religione coniuncto.

t7 Maturin Cordieq dedicatory letter to the studiosis pueris adolescentibusque scholae
Laasatnensis dated 6 April 1558, in Rudiwenta Grammaticae àe partian ordtionis ileclixatu,
lGenevel. Henri IlEstiennelt66rl55S).[.Jv:-Valeresrudiosiaâolescentes:erveraepietaris
studium, (quemadmodum vos saepissime admooui) cum istis humanioribus literis omni aetate
vestra memineritis coniungere. Iterum valete animae meae charissimae. Gratia et pax Dogrini
Iesu sit cum omnibus vobis. Amen>.
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pupils, starting at age 6 or 7, progressively from the basics of reading and
writing to a perfect command, both written and oral, of the Latin language
(with Cicero âs the stylistic model) and to very good basis in Greek, ancient
history, rhetoric, and dialectic. At the upper level, that of the schola publica,
the professors of Greek and liberal ats enabled the students to deepen these
subiects, while adding in the liberal aits sequence studies of marhematics,
physics, and geography. The professors of Hebrew and theology offered for
their part new disciplines to the students.

In the last part of this article, we vrill look at the place taken by reLigion
in the curricu-lum taught ât Lausanne Academy during the sixteenth centuryl8.

At the scbola priaara leve1, the only aspects with a confessional connection
were the reading of the Neut TestaneTtt in French in the sixth grade, the
study of the catechism (of Calvin) in the fourth grade, and the singing of the
psalms at the daily gatlerings (for half an hour) of all the pupils. Religious
training also appeared in the seventh grade (the youngest pupils)t with the
<basics of rcligion>> (religionis qepundia) which were tn all likelihood formed
by learning the three fundamental texts of Christianity: the Ten Command-
ments, the Credo, and the Lord's Prayer \ûhat is more, all the pupils of the
schola pritata had to attend the sermon (an injunction that is not specified
in the school regulations for the students of the schola publical.

However, if we look at the whole curriculum at the schola priuata, the
reading of the authors of pagan ântiquity in original languages, both Latin
ând Greek, cleady took the lion's share. The works ând âncient authors to
be studied in their original languages were listed in the following order, with
an increasing difficulty yeat aket year: the Disticbs of Cato, a selection of
Letters by Cicero âîd the De anicitia by the same author, plays by Terence,
Ovid (not the famous Metanorphoses or the ,4Æ atnatoria, but the more
sober Tristia ot the Epistulae ex Ponto),Yirg7l's Aeneid, the Commentaii de
Belh Gallico by Julius Caesa! the Dialogues of the Deal by Lucian, Aesop's
Fables, the Tablet of Cebes, the Rbetorica ad Herenxiun or Cicero's De
paltitionibas oratoiae, Herodian, Xenophon or Plutarch (the Parallel Liues
ot the Moralia).

At the schola publica level, only the theology courses were clearly situaæd
on the Protestant side. The core of this teaching was composed by an exegesis
of books taken from the New or.the Old Testaments, and the interpretation
was, without doubt, Protestant. To deepen the points seen during the lessons,
the students were sent to dogmatic works, ând we know that Jean Pjbit,
theology professor between 1547 and 1559, used the books composed by
Cafvin (Inçitutio religionis christianae) and Melanchthon (Loci comnunes)te-

r3 For a more detailed presentation ofthe curriculum, see Crousaz, LAcadénie d.e Lqusaxxe
entle bumanisne et Réforme, cit., chapter 6 <Formation>.t' lbiden, pp. 395-402.
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Howeveq the Leges scbolae lausatnensri prescribed, and we know that Fjbit
wanted to comply with this requirement, thàt rhe professor shouid also bring
his students' attention towards divergent intetpreÉtions, and do it in a <<humi
b1e and respectfirl manneD> (nodeste rcaerenterque)21.

ilhe Leges scbolae lausannenszs required the Greek professor to teach
two hours daily. During the first, he had to comment alternatively on ancièut
poets (Homer, Sophocles, Pindar and Euripides) and orarors (Demosthenes
and Isocrates) so that students could learn examples of Greek works in verse
and in prose. In the second lesson, he had to teach ancient treatises of moral
philosophy (the Nicomacbean Ethics or the Politics of Aristotle, or some un-
specified dialogues of Plato). According to a letter written by rwo students
who attended the Greek lessons at the scbola publica in 15j7, this teâching
progrâm, theoretically composed only of ancient pagan works, had beei
slightly modified by Theodore Beza who had also introduced a commentary
on the New Testament in Greek, alternating with the Nicornacbean Ethici.
In addition, among the Greek authors in prose, Beza added the historian
Herodotus who was not mentioned in the svllabus2l.

The teaching of the liberal arts professor did not have a confessional
orientation either: the works he commented on, which related to the study
of mathematics, physics, astronomy, rhetoric and dialectics, already appeareà
in the teaching of late medieval universities and continued to be stuàied in
t}le Catholic wodd during the Renaissance. A field recently added in the
curriculum, geography, wâs taught in Lausanne following the successful
handbook of Heinrich Glarean, a Swiss humanist who remained faithful to
rhe Catholic fairh.

_ The importance given to the leaming of Hebrew and to the study of the
Old Testament in this language is admittedly more frequent in the pr;testanr
iands, but it does not draw a clear line between the two confessional carnps:
the humanist trilingual c.lleges of Louvain and Paris, as well as the teachiirg
given in the best Jesuil schools, demonstrate the significance of these studiei
in Catholic schools as well,

Apart from the theological training, the teaching in Lausanne during the
sixteenth century was thus not confessionally based. An importânt part oJ the
cumiculum, the one that vras dedicated to the liberal arts ànd to the ancient
pagan âuthors, could.be found in various degrees in all of Europe during the
Renaissance and can be considered as supraconfessional. -

2a Cl. Leges scboke lausaxnensis, in Crousaz, LjAcad,énie d.e Lausanne extrc hamanisnze
e_t.féfgrya cir., pp. 496-49'1 and J. Ribit, Studioî n ratio, in L. Junod, H. Meylan (éds.),
LAcaàèmie de Lausanne au XW, siècle. Leges Scbohe Laasannensis-154l, l"xres "i doru."ntii édits, L^usà^r,e, F. Rouge. 1947, pp. .1)-48.

'zr Lener from Diethelm Blaurer and Gerwig Blaurer to Ambrosius Blaurer, Lausanne, 19
November 1557, edited in Crousaz, IlAcadérnle de Lausatre extre hamanisàe et Ré/oine,
c|t., pp. 506 507 .
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It is even possible to go further and to note that a Catholic student had
theoretically tLe right to study in Lausanne, and there is no doubt that some
,tudents coming from Catholic territories, for instance from Valais, benefited
ito- th. trainiig possibilities available in Lausanne during the sixteenth
centu4l2.

Unlike ieveral other universities ând academies at this time, the oath that
the students had to take in front of the rector of Lausanne, when they wanted
io have their name put on the matriculation lists, included no confessionâl
âsDect. The studenti neither promised to respect Reformed doctrines nor to
reLct Catholicism and other confessions They only had to vow, much more
vasuely: <piety towards God and fidelity towards the magnificent Repubiic of
Bein and io-ârds the pious authorities, obedience towards iust orders, zeal
for their studies, benevolence towards the school and docility towards the
teachers> (<pietatem erga Dominum, fidem erga Magnificam Rempublicam
Bernensem ei erga pientissirnum magistratum, in aequis praeceptis obedientiam,
diligentiam in studiis, favorem erga scholam, obsequentiam erga praeceptores
promittunto>>)2r.- 

This oath could obviously exclude oo ône on the basis of his confession
By comparison - and herein lies the main difference between the academic
laws of Lausanne and Geneva - the Genevai Academy made students take
a very different oath from its foundation in 1559. Not only- did the student
have io confirm that he followed the Church of Geneva's doctrine and dis-
cipline, but also, with the goal to <<better specify and-close t!e- door to any
sribtetfugetr, the Genevan oath described, on several densely filled pages, all
the theological doctrines to be rejected, from Servetus's ântitrinitarism to Ca-
tholicism, ihrough Anabaptism and many other doctrines fought by Calvinz.
This oath was replaced in 1584 by a much shorter text, in which the students
still hâd to promise they were not Catho[cs and were following none of the
theological ideas condemned in Geneva2t.

\0hy did the oath in Lausanne contain no ârticle that excluded the Catholic
str.dents? The meticulous way in which the Bernese goveffrment supervised
every administrative detail indicâtes that it cou.ld not have been an oversight.

i.his lack of confessional commitment corresponded, on the contrary/to
the will of the sovereign, but with whât motivâtion? To answer this question,

.'z2 Cf . Ctowsaz, Il Académie àe Lausanne entre humanisme et Réfort 7e, cit., pp. 323'325
2t Leges scholce lausanxexsis, io Crousaz, L'Acadénie de Lausanne efifie b,t't,z4'tisne et

Réforne, cit., pp. 500-501.''o 
Sven ei Suzanne Stelling-Michaud (éds ), Le liure d.a rccteur de I'Académie de Genèoe:

1559-1878,6 voIl., Genève, Droz, 1959 1980, vol. l, pp.74'77
Y Ibid.in, p.66. <1...1 Postremo, cum verus Dei cultus si omnium studiorum et âctionum

human"ru- norma et regula, promitto et iuro me. abjuraris papisricis omnibus supersririoni-
bus, itidemque damnatis omnibos manifestis haeresibus, ex Dei verbo pie vioutum lta me
bene Deus ameD.
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it is important to bear in mind that confessional boundaries were not entirely
fixed in the rniddle of the sixteenth century In Switzerland, if some of thË
confederate cântons were deady on one or the other side (Bern, Zurich, anà
B-asel on.the P_rotestant side, anâ the bloc of the .diuecarrions' bri, S.ÉÇrl
Unterwalden, Lucerne,and Zug on the Catholic side), other regions and alliej
te-rritories. of the Confederacy could possibly switch sides. ihis is rhe case
of the Valais, where an imponânt pan of tlie elite was learred ro-rrds thà
Reformation26. _In this context, Protestant schools very soon were perceived
to be a,threat by the Catholic luthorjt{e9 of Valais, who, in 1516 Àa Sii,
ordered their subjects to pull their children out of such schoolsri. The ban
on Protestânt schools does not seem to have been respected by th. p"..nis.
The attractiveness of the schooling accessible in the cities "f nur"i, n"À,
Stasbourg and Lausanne remained considerabie, probably because,-before
the arrival of the Jesuit s-chools, they offered the beit education u..oidirrg ,o
the cultural standards of humanism sought after by the elite.

The attendance of Protestant schools by students from Carholic terri-
tories wâs considgred by the Bernese political authorities as a major means
of spreading the Reformation. This is probably the reason for thelack of a
confessional oath at the Lausanne Académy during the sixteenth century. Such
an oath would have compelled young people coming from Catholic regions to
openly oppose the religion practiced at hàme and would have dererràd most
of them from coming to study in Lausanne. To abolish this qrey area would
not have served the Protestant cause; this was at least what thle Éerrrese seem
to have judged when they adôpted the academic lavrs for Lausann e in I54j.

To conclude this second part,let us note that confessional boundaries were
more permeable in the middle of the sixteenth century thân has sometimes
been said. In tle case of Lausanne Academy, this permeability was purpose-
fully kept in order to promore the grorÀ,th ol the protestant car"p. tùhile the
professors necessarily had to be Protestant and to respect the coïdusions of
*. !>?8 Bern Disputation, which turned the cantori Reformed, far greater
flexibility seems to have been admitted concerning the faith of the stuàentsrs.

In 7547 , the Lausanne Academy established a new model for institutions
of higher learning, a model that would influence directly or indirectly all the

- 
16 Cf. C. Schnyé,er, Refonxation und Demokrarie in Wallis (1524-16D), Mairiz, p von

Zabern, 2002.
'zl Die \lValliset Landux-Abschiede seit dem lalcre 1500,hrsg. von der Regierulg des Kan_

tons rù/allis, t,1t29-154t, B. Truffer (bearb. von), A. Ganle"n (unter Mir;b. vJn), Sirten,
Staatsarchiv, te73. pp. i25. r24, t2B.
. ':8 A comparable gray area was claimed at the same time by Zurich Dastors $.ho insisted

that the Zurich students who went ro srudy in Sttasbourg ,t outa "ot É ior..a ro tâke the
eucharist ia this city, because of rhe docui;al differences ietv:een nr.oir". "ra Z*hgli;.
concerning rhis sacramenr On this 

-quesrion. 
see K. Crousaz. j/emes for Studens Màbiliryi: l?te:y:! Saihelkkd dri g-the Sixt?enth Cextury.in M. Feingold. À._S. Coeing, C. parry

leds.), A History oJ Plemodem UniueÆitic, fworking rideJ. rro bè published in 20T9).
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future Calvinist academies created in rhe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
The Lausanne model itself depended on various and supraconfessional peda-
gogical influences. Among these influences, the ones linked with the humanist
rnovement clearly dominated in the writing of the academic laws, which gâve
the first place to Latin and Greek ancient pagan works2e. However, traditional
ùniversitiesl disciplines and teaching methods were maintained in the Reformed
academies' model, particularly the use of academic disputations.

Much work still needs to be done in order to document how the Laus-
anne model spread in time and space after the creation of Geneva Academy
in 1559. Some specific studies exist, for instance for the Protestant college
of Piriczdw in Poland, whose regulations were u,'ritten by a former French
student of Lausanne Academyro, or for the three first Arnerican colleges
(Harvard. \Tilliam and Mary, and Yale))'.

Ideally, the various academic laws should be carefully analysed and com-
pared, in order to shed light on the wây the model evolved chronoiogically
and geographically. The manner in which these regulations were able to spqead
should also be studied. Did they circulate in written form, either manuscript
or printed? \7bo were the people who played a role in their writing? nflhere
did they study or teach before writing them? These are some of the questions
that future works on Protestant academies should try 1o answer.

Moreover, as we have seen in this article, it should not be forgotten
that sixteenth century Protestant professors and pâstors were paying close
âttention to the curricula offered in Catholic schools of higher education. In
order to understand the binh and the development of Reformed academies
it is thus necessary to consider also what v.as happening simultaneously in
the cæholic wodd' 
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'e This was the case in Lausanne during the entire sixteenth century but changed at the
beginning of the seventeenth century The new academic lau's adopted in 1616, a testimony
of the Prot€start orthodoxy of the era, reirroved all the âncieût pagan Greek autlos: poets,
orators, and philosophers as well (induding Aristode). On this seventeenth century reform of
the Academy, see H. Vuilletmiet, Histoire de I'Eglise réJormée du Pals de Vaud sous le Égime
bemois, 4 t,, Lausanne, éd. la Concorde, 1927 -1933, t. 2: tOrtbodoxie con/essionnelle, pp.
116-120.

r0 This study, written in Po-lish, remains unfortunately difficult to access: S. Kot, Pienusza
szhola ptotestancka w Polsce. Z bistorji aplyuôu ftancuskicb na haltatg polskp, in <<Reformacja
w Polsco, 1, 1921, pp. 15-34 (drylLt\zeà on the vebsite <l7ielkopolska Biblioteka Cftowa
- Bibliothèque numérique de la Grande Pologne>, http://u,'v'wwbc.poznan.plldlibra/publica-
uon?id,=l 8329) .

1t 
J . Hetbst, The Fùst Three Anerican Colle ge s: Schooh of the Refoftltation, iù <Percpeci\res

rn Amedcan Historp, VIfi, 1974, pp.7-52.


